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Colleagues, fellow professionals and friends,
“Shalom is not a utopian destination; it is a constant journey.”
- Randy S. Woodley
The word “shalom” has many shades of meaning in addition to its primary meaning of peace.
Beyond peace, it includes the idea of wholeness. I wonder if you, like me, sometimes feel
more fragmented than whole. Businesses can become fragmented as well. Some
fragmentation is inherent to business organizations and even necessary. People are divided
into different teams to accomplish specific aspects of the business. This is certainly true in the financial
institutions where you have some folks in the loan department, some in operations, some in compliance, some
in customer service, some in marketing, some in information technology. Here at ABS, we have sales
representatives, software developers, compliance specialists, customer care associates, trainers, administrative
and accounting folks. That is not a complete list of all the different work that goes on here, but you get the
point.
So, with all the necessary fragmentation to make a business run, how do
you foster a sense of business “shalom” or wholeness in the
workplace? I think that part of the answer is to keep reminding each other
how we fit together to make the whole and how important each
person’s role and function is to the success of the business. It’s like a jigsaw
puzzle – a whole picture made up of fragments. We can have a personal
sense of wholeness at work when we know how we fit into the larger
picture. There is, however, an additional challenge we must consider - people
are not static puzzle pieces; they grow and change; they may leave the company or join the company. So, there
can be movement of pieces and changing roles. Think how difficult it would be to put together a landscape
puzzle if blue pieces could change color or shape while you’re putting it together. That is something
of the challenge we have in organization puzzles.
I found the following suggestions from writer, Cat Matson, helpful in putting together the corporate puzzle*:
1.
Recognize there are universal pieces to a business puzzle – a bit like placing the corners and edge
pieces first in a 2,500-piece picture puzzle. For example, each business needs to have a strong marketing
framework, a profitable business model, an informative scoreboard and financial management system and
effective and efficient process – they create the ‘edges’ of your business puzzle…how you color it in will be
different for each individual business.
2.
Understand that even though all the pieces may look the same (e.g., I often found it hard to
distinguish between the shades of blue in the sky), there are always subtle differences between each piece…
3.
Recognize that not only is your business jigsaw not a static picture on a box, but a 3-dimensional
inter-related system of pieces – a bit like cogs and wheels in a Swiss-watch. The pieces of your puzzle need to
not only fit, but they need to inter-relate, integrate and synergize with each other…
4.
Accept that sometimes the final picture will change before you’ve got all the pieces in place, so you
need to be flexible in finding new pieces that complete the picture; the edges and the frameworks are likely to
remain constant.
5.
Remember, like jigsaw puzzles, building a business takes patience. Forcing a ‘fit’ might give you
immediate gratification, but it will make the picture look weird in the end… so just keep moving pieces around
until they all fit perfectly.

Lastly, and here is a word to fellow CEOs, we are also a piece of the puzzle, so our work is a bit like
putting together a puzzle while at the same time being part of the puzzle. So, it’s good to think of
“Shalom” at work as a constant journey and embrace the art of puzzle-making in your business.
I hope this edition of BankLine has many items of interest for you.
Sincerely,
James W. Bruce, III
President/CEO and General Counsel
American Bank Systems

*https://herbusiness.com/blog/business-jigsaw-puzzle/
Jigsaw puzzle copied from playjigsawpuzzlesonline.com

Provided by Elva Coffey-Sears, CRCM, CRP
Update on the Revised Uniform Residential Loan Application (URLA)
In December 2019, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac published a new timeline for the implementation of the
revised URLA and updated automated underwriting systems (AUS). Following several implementation
delays, the revised URLA (Form 1003/Form 65) and updated AUS datasets are required to be used for all
new submissions to the secondary market beginning November 1, 2020. Lenders wishing to implement
prior to the mandatory date may begin to do so September 1, 2020. A one year pipeline transition period
(11/1/20 through 10/31/21) is also established - during which legacy versions will be accepted for
transactions that commenced prior to 11/1/20. The timeline and other related resources are available at:
https://www.fanniemae.com/singlefamily/uniform-residential-loan-application?
inf_contact_key=27317616cf93b7cfea7f1eb73e900b16680f8914173f9191b1c0223e68310bb1
While the lion’s share of the preparation for this transition lies with your software providers, it is
important for you to evaluate the impact of the changes and develop an appropriate implementation plan
for your institution. Here are a few important factors to consider in developing your plan:
•
You may continue to use the existing forms IF you keep all loans in portfolio.
Many software providers have indicated they will continue to support both versions.
The danger in choosing this option is that loans originated after the mandatory date
using the old forms will not be saleable in the future – thus preventing this option in
the case of a future liquidity need.
•
How do you make applications available to consumers – in paper, electronic
format or both? If you make paper applications available on a “take one” basis, you
will need to acquire stock of the static form. These may or may not be available from
your software provider who may focus only on a dynamic version. For electronic
forms, identifying which versions will be provided via which channel is important.
•
How will the information gathered be transferred to your loan
documentation system?
•
The new form is segregated into five components for ease of completion and
any component that is not relevant to a specific transaction need not be included.
The information requested on the revised form differs from the current version in
that some information has been removed, some added, and some just re-ordered. As
a result of these changes, you may need to revise some of your policies, procedures
and workflows – and not just those relating directly to loans.
•
Lending staff will need training to become familiar with the revised
application and to prepare to respond to questions the applicant may have about
how to complete the form.

Original Location 1895
Montrose Savings Bank, Montrose,
Missouri, was organized on June 4,
1895 and began operating June 5.
The original bank building opened
in 1895 was located diagonally
across Missouri Avenue from its
current location. After the first day's
business, deposits totaled
$1,295.03. The original directors
were R.H. Dugan, E.W. Blew, O.P.
Wilson, Henry Welling, Nick Erhart,
Joseph DeBold and W.S. Winkler,
the president of the bank.

November 1966

Montrose Savings Bank
moved into its current
location on November 28,
1966.

Present Day

The bank went through a total
remodel in 1996. From1895
until today, Montrose Savings
Bank has been a small
community bank focused on
servicing the needs of its
customers.

BankManager® Exact: Ensure Effective Management
As we all know, regulators expect us to manage all the collateral and policy exceptions thrown our way, or
else we are subject to regulatory action or the forbidden "problem" bank status. But how do we ensure
effective management in our consistently changing industry?
BankManager® Exact is used by banks across the country and is a browser-based system. BankManager®
Exact was created by bankers, for bankers to help you easily manage your exceptions while giving you
confidence that your collateral and policy management system will work for you and your bank.
So, how does it work?
Designed specifically for financial institutions, BankManager® Exact tracks required documentation and
monitors collateral and policy exceptions.
In addition, the database incorporates all information needed to achieve quality service and efficient loan
and account supervision. Exception monitoring tasks, policy exception tracking and user-added custom
exception codes are completed at the click of a mouse.
The system is fully functional without extensive setup and can be easily customized for various exception
codes, collateral types, loan grades, loan status indicators and more.
The reporting function facilitates reporting by officer, department, branch or institution, saving extensive
time and effort.
Do yourself a favor — try Exact for yourself. Save time so you can focus on your most important job —
serving your customers!
To schedule a demo or to learn more, please contact Sherry Brickell by email at sbrickell@abs-ok.com or
by phone at (405) 607-7000, extension 326.

Karrie Griffith
My title and role are two part at ABS; Trainer and Tier 2 Support. As of 1/1/2020 I
have been at ABS for exactly three months. This is actually my second time to work
at ABS. I worked in sales for ABS in 1999-2000 and am very excited to be back. I
like working at ABS because I am still involved in the banking industry, but now get
to use the knowledge I have gained the last 25 years in banking to provide support
to banks. I always enjoyed learning new technology at work to make my job easier
and now I enjoy that my job is training bankers to use new technology to better do
their jobs. I don’t know that I have a greatest achievement in banking but being
involved in commercial real estate lending over the past 20 years, I enjoy driving
around the city and seeing buildings and business that my specific work helped
make happen.
I am from Edmond, Oklahoma and still live there with my family. I graduated from
Southern Nazarene University with a B. S. Degree in Business.
I have two wonderful sons Noah 14 and Kyle 21. They keep me busy along with our
sweet golden doodle Bailey that runs our house! My husband is my best friend
ever! We met working at a local community bank together 25 years ago, where he
still works today. I am proud of the work he does and his involvement in the
community. I love seeing movies and going to concerts with my husband and
drinking wine with my girlfriends whenever I can! I am looking forward to many
great years with ABS!

Provided by: Cindy Wilhelm, Training Manager
Duplicate Dataset
(CoPilot is a loan and deposit account origination system with a user-friendly interface putting you in control.
CoPilot Loans helps banks save money and time. Not every loan needs an expensive legal review. Copilot
Loans™ does it for you, providing you with documents and processes that are designed to ensure
compliance. CoPilot Deposits is a sophisticated deposit origination system which improves efficiency,
accuracy and compliance.)
CoPilot allows a user to duplicate a dataset. If you are processing a loan renewal or refinance, instead of
starting from the beginning and entering all of the previous data, simply duplicate the previous dataset and
make any necessary changes. This would also be a big time-saver for builder loans! And not to worry,
because as you move through the phases of the duplicate dataset, any compliance updates will
automatically be applied, and a new set of documents is always generated.
To find out more about CoPilot, please contact our ABS Customer Care Team at 405-607-7000 or visit our
website at www.americanbanksystems.com

Systems Webinars by ABS
ABS is offering free webinars on our software solutions. Please see below for details on our offerings.
CoPilot Loans
CoPilot is a loan documentation system that improves efficiency, accuracy, and compliance. CoPilot
handles all types of loans, including complicated real estate loans covered by TRID regulations.
CoPilot is backed by our 24/7 customer care team.
CoPilot Webinars:
Alabama Banks
Tuesday, February 4 at 9:00 am CT
Tuesday, February 11 at 9:00 am CT
Tuesday, March 24 at 9:00 am CT
Tuesday, March 31 at 9:00 am CT
To register, email Carol Ledbetter at cledbetter@abs-ok.com
Georgia Banks
Tuesday, February 18 at 9:00 am ET
Tuesday, February 25 at 9:00 am ET
Tuesday, March 10 at 9:00 am ET
Tuesday, March 17 at 9:00 am ET
To register, email Carol Ledbetter at cledbetter@abs-ok.com

Kansas Banks
Tuesday, February 4 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, February 13 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, February 18 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, February 27 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, March 3 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, March 12 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, March 17 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, March 26 at 1:30 pm CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com
Mississippi Banks
Wednesday, February 12 at 9:00 am CT
Thursday, March 12 at 9:00 am CT
Tuesday, March 24 at 3:00 pm CT
To register, email Bill Martin at bmartin@abs-ok.com
Missouri Banks
Thursday, February 6 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, February 13 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, February 20 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, February 27 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, March 5 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, March 12 at 10:00 am CT
Thursday, March 19 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, March 26 at 10:00 am CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com
Nebraska Banks
Thursday, February 6 at 10:00 am CT
Wednesday, February 12 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, February 20 at 10:00 am CT
Wednesday, February 26 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, March 5 at 10:00 am CT
Wednesday, March 11 at 1:30 pm CT
Thursday, March 19 at 10:00 am CT
Wednesday, March 25 at 1:30 pm CT
To register, email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com
Texas Banks
Tuesday, February 4 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, February 11 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, February 18 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, February 25 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, March 3 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, March 10 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, March 17 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, March 24 at 1:30 pm CT
Tuesday, March 31 at 1:30 pm CT
To register, email Jim Pennington at jpennington@abs-ok.com

is pleased to announce upcoming classes!
TELLER BASICS
Do you have a new teller starting or have a teller that just needs a deep dive into
their job? This class would be perfect for both. They will learn that being a teller
requires customer service, communication, professionalism, and leadership skills
on top of all their teller duties. We will break down and explain currency, checks, and balancing. We
will help them understand what a SAR and CTR are and go over basic holds. We will wrap up the
class with all the key words a teller should know. These words will help them get customers to the
right people if they are unable to help them. This class will go over:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What makes a teller a teller
Currency 101
Checks 101
Balancing 101
What is a SAR and CTR
Understanding holds
Key words tellers should know

February 25, 2020 9:00-4:00 CST Classroom $495/$450 ABS*
Location: American Bank Systems, 14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, OK
Registration Link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tZQodumrrzsofWPbxKre9ZeKphf_cGuLwA

Future 2020 Dates:
March 11 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZIvc-yvqDgrrKOX4rcX2gL7-I33awfJ6w
April 8 -https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJApf-iupj4jdJV5CKyZDHRNn_XOuD-tzA
May 6 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpcuiurDkqvYp7WHPwvaHVwWWc9RQ6hw
June 10 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vpYsduCqrz4pS35uzjk-RMJhiURX_ZqKLw
July 8 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uJcrdu-sqjkiKU_NJ-Gu-EJqOt74oko1Mw
August 6 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tZQvdO6rpz4p6yE8-UJ_l718hTLiXgsw3w
September 9 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/u5MtdeiorDIpfoIyiPgPPCUUX-XADT6adw
October 7 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZMpf-Cpqj0t4QFVRkTH9JlY911HmS9QkA
November 4 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/u5crde2uqzkvf-E9V8TY20znL5ss7jXA8w
December 9 - https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZAtcO2hrjwvJpSTD2rsvv78pPbcuUubhA

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Customer Service is the one thing that differentiates one bank from another! This
class will reveal the necessary skills, competencies and tools needed to better serve
customers so they derive more value from your products and services.
Your support team should be adept in addressing customer needs and providing a great customer
experience. This class will help them achieve the skill set they need by highlighting customer service
qualities such as:
-Communication and Using Positive Language
-Active Listening/Determining What the Customer Really Wants/Needs
-Empathy and Patience
-Tone and Body Language
-Problem Solving
-Confidentiality
-Building Rapport and Relationships
-Creating a Friendly and Professional Atmosphere
February 25, 2020 9:00-11:00 CST Webinar $299/$249 ABS*
Registration Link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vJAqf-mhqzotVrhNF4ptrvTA0UCdRfqB1g

SUPERVISOR TRAINING
Are you a new supervisor or wanting to become a supervisor? If so, this class will
be perfect for you. This class will break down the qualities and traits a supervisor
should have. We will go over leadership and what is your leadership style. This
will open your eyes to your strengths and weakness along with showing you it is okay to create your
own role as supervisor. It will teach you how to break the awkward transition from being a peer to
now being their supervisor. We will go over the many responsibilities of a supervisor but focus on
hiring/firing, reviews, and addressing issues. The class will show you the pitfalls that most new
supervisors fall into and teach you the importance of managing yourself.
This class will review:
-What makes a supervisor a supervisor
-How to make the transition from being a team member to a supervisor
-Responsibilities of a supervisor
-Hiring/Firing
-Reviews
-Addressing performance, behavior, and attendance issues
-Write-ups/Compliments
-Pitfalls of a new supervisor
-How to manage yourself
February 26, 2020 9:00-4:00 CST Classroom $495/$450 ABS*
Location: American Bank Systems, 14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, OK
Registration Link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/v5Ylceurrz0iLABlbteBxTpI0Jr3e6WUxw

TRID
This class will help your staff understand what they must provide to the borrower
in the two primary disclosures. The course will review:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Explain the purpose of TILA-RESPA Integrated Disclosure Rule
Types of transactions that are covered under the TRID rules and which are not covered
Completing the Loan Estimate
Completing the Closing Disclosure
Timing requirements for providing the Loan Estimate and Closing Disclosures
Tolerance variations for three categories of fees
Changed Circumstance
Understand when a revised Loan Estimate and Closing Disclosure is required and when it
is allowed
• Record Retention
• Consummation

February 27-28, 2000 9:00-4:00/9:00-12:00 CST Classroom $695/$650 ABS*
Location: American Bank Systems, 14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, OK
Registration Link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tZApde6tqDMqpUq72FviwagxaVOPVBcL3A

Look for details on our upcoming classes:
Basic New Accounts – March 25 (classroom)
Basic Loan Documentation – March 26 (classroom)
How to Recognize and Prevent Check Fraud – April 14 (webinar)
HMDA Basics – April 15 (classroom)
Reg E Basics – April 16 (classroom)
Advanced New Accounts (including Beneficial Ownership) – May 19 (classroom)
Real Estate Loan Documentation – May 20 (classroom)
Robbery Awareness – May 21 (webinar)

CHICKEN SCALLOPINE
By Martha Dolezal
Ingredients:
1 lb. linguine
6 skinless boneless chicken breasts
Flour
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons olive oil
4 tablespoons butter
12 oz. white mushrooms, sliced thin
1 cup chicken broth or white cooking wine
1 lemon
½ cup heavy cream (can use half and half)
Chopped fresh Italian parsley
1 heaping tablespoon capers
Grated parmesan cheese
Instructions:
Cook pasta according to package directions. Flatten chicken breast to uniform thickness. Salt and pepper both
sides, then dredge in flour. Heat butter and olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Fry chicken breast until
golden brown. Remove to a plate and set aside. Throw mushrooms into the same pan and stir. Immediately
pour in broth (cooking wine if you choose), then squeeze in juice of 1 lemon. Stir to deglaze the pan, then cook
vigorously for 1 minute, until sauce reduces. Pour in cream and stir, then add capers and parsley and stir. Turn
off heat. Stir and add salt and pepper to taste. Place pasta and chicken on a platter and top with the sauce.
Sprinkle parmesan cheese over the top.
Makes 6 servings
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